Upcoming Events
Club Officers:
Bill, The Captain in good nick and at
the helm
Wayne, Keeping the economy up and
running
Willy, The Green Winnie sounding
raunchy
Greg, The Grey Ghost spotted alive
and well
Harry, The White Lightnin” still
running
Board Members
Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Coffee and Cars is up and running
at the Central Market. 8-10am

Next Meeting Dec 2nd

In memory of our dear, dear
friend and member, Louie Cantu.
We won’t forget you.

Oct 2021
Meeting called to order by Prez. Bill. The attending audience embraced
the following PSL persons: self (that’s me), Bill and Judy, Bill número
dos, Wayne, and Phil.
Reports Dept: The rumor that Greg took all the club’s money and ran
off to beautiful downtown Concrete is apparently untrue as he reported in
and has put 50/50’s in the till worth 53 bucks. Wayne’s Willy was seen
out on the street (probably a law against that) and behind the wheel was a
very bundled up club member (no windscreen, no law against that) with a
very, very big smile. Congratulations, Wayne.
Under the Weather Dept: Judy pulled a ham string and Dave Nordeen
is set for surgery Nov 16th. Best of British luck to both of them.
Antediluvian Stuffs: SEMA. Tod and Debbie are there and “having
fun”. Can hardly wait for a report next month. Last email from Jerry
and
Linda
had them
in Carolina
with their goods and truck soon behind.
the
rare
Moskvich
powered
’56 Chevy.
Contemporary Stuffs: The attending members voted to not have a
Christmas party this year. Instead, we will have our regular meeting that
perhaps we can spruce up with an assortment of holiday adornment and
embellishment. Bill and Judy will organize a run to Draeger’s up in
Burlington in the Spring. Amazing place. The dad collects memorabilia
by the boatload, plus the place is chock full of cars for sale. Don’t miss
it.
50/50 was taken home by Bill numéro deux. Be sure to mention this
windfall, 8 big ones, to the CEO, Billy.
If you were fortunate enough to join us at either
Louie’s
or
Hospitality
is funeral
the art of
celebration
of
life,
you
were
lucky
people.
You
got
an
insight
into
making guests feel like they’re at home when you wish they were. a man
who was very special, more so than
most
of us Book
realized.
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/
We’re
on Face
@ I was very
happy
to
have
known
him.
His
daughters
did
him
proud
in the sendoff to
https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
their “daddy”.
Fa’a ito
ito, (ta’u
hoa. Go with courage,
friend.
Email
Troy
troy@tat-inc.com)
a photo my
of your
car or truck before and
after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US.
Currently being used in a D-8 CAT to plow the tons of B.S. from the

You’re never too old to learn something stupid.
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $27. Gone up 2 bucks since last month. Buy now.
Currently set up to run on cow manure. Comes with an unlimited supply. No delivery. Must be picked
up in Washington D.C. Bill was looking for an F-350, 54-56?
2. Left intentionally blank except for the words, left intentionally blank, which were intentional.
3. Louie has left the building.
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this garsh darn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w
electric brakes. 206-546-5430 (You may have waited too long)
5. Maybe next month an update of whats left from Dave’s collection
6. MORE NEW from Bill: 1953 Ford Victoria. 3 on a tree. Overdrive. Many new parts. Call Andy Ritter.
425 774 5087. $13500.00 Please put in newsletter. Thanks. Bill Baker

